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Abstract 
Fish water soluble protein was enhanced to thermoplastic prior compounding with Poly (lactic acid) (PLA) using twin screw 
extruder. A large quantity of water as solvent and oleic acid as plasticizer were incorporated using plasticization (FWSP-ole). 
Effect of the formulated FWSP-ole concentration, oleic acid and maleic anhydride on the morphology, thermal behavior, 
mechanical, and permeability of PLA/FWSP-ole composite sheets was studied using scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
differential scanning microscope (DSC), a universal testing machine and water vapor permeation analyzer, respectively. The 
results demonstrated that FWSP-ole content resulted in tensile strength increase from 5.33±0.95 MPa (5FWSP-ole) to 11.88±1.82 
MPa (10FWSP-ole) but elongation at break was not different. Addition of oleic acid during extrusion process caused extremely 
increase of elongation at break at 462.96% but a lot of pinhole into composite matrix occurred. On the contrary, maleic anhydride 
caused reduction size and stretching phase of FWSP resulting in good interfacial adhesion resulting in reduction of pinholes and 
water vapor permeability. The latest is food contact approved and focused on thermoforming molding application. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of COE of Sustainalble Energy System, Rajamangala University of Technology Thanyaburi 
(RMUTT). 
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1. Introduction 
Synthetic polymers have been more widely used for food packaging. Advantages of these polymers are 
inexpensive and easily fabricated using thermoplastic process. Products have good appearances and characteristic 
e.g. odorless transparency flexibility and heat sealing capability. On the other hand, disadvantages, raw materials are 
obtained from petrochemical based materials that are not renewable resources and difficulted to degrade. For these 
reason, biodegradable plastics are glowing continuously. Polylactic acid (PLA) is highlight of marketable because it 
is available from agriculture renewable resource; starch, corn, potato, cassava, sugar beat and sugar cane [1], so it is 
environmental friendly polymer. Moreover, PLA had transparency, high tensile strength, good commercial 
availability and good processability which nearby poly styrene (PS) and poly polyethylene terephthalate) (PET) [2]. 
On the contrary, brittleness and stiffness of PLA is difficult to fabrication more than synthetic polymers. Especially, 
high price is major disadvantages for single used application. Many research to study development of PLA 
properties for long shelf life, increase heat resistance or reduce production cost of it like adding filler, coating, 
blending or reinforcing [3-8]. The alternative materials not only consider available or low cost but also 
biodegradability. Waste portions from food industries were incorporated into PLA matrices by plastic fabrication 
technology that value added of by-products.  For example, thin films of microfibrillated cellulose (MFC) reinforced 
PLA by a papermaking-like process had uniformly dispersion of hydrophilic reinforcement and hydrophobic 
matrices [9]. PLA grafting maleic anhydride (MA) (PLA-g-MA)/soy protein concentrate (SPC) composites were 
prepared using twin screw extruder had tensile strength increase 19% from composite without grafting MA because 
finer SPC granules evenly dispersed [9]. Mechanical and morphological properties of formulated SPC and PLA 
blend using injection molding depend on water and glycerol adding SPC for transforming rigid SPC into 
thermoplastic [3]. Many reported that the films obtained from fish water soluble protein (FWSP), by-product of 
surimi industry had water resistance better another protein based films [10-15] due to apolar amino acid element of 
themselves [17, 18]. In spite of FWSP had various advantages but the research of FWSP application such as in order 
to reinforced with polymer matrices using plastic fabrication technology was not found. In this study, FWSP was 
converted to thermoplastic prior to compounding. A large quantity of water as solvent and oleic acid (Ole) were 
incorporated using plasticization due to FWSP film had highest elongation at break [15] and a lot of water was added 
as solvent for film forming solution. FWSP had to be unfold protein structure during pH adjustment [10, 16]. The 
composites of the formulated FWSP powder and PLA pellets were compounded as master batch using twin screw 
extruder before film casting. MA was used to improved compatibility between difference two phases. Mechanical, 
morphological and barrier properties were studied. 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Materials 
PLA (4043D) was obtained from Nature Works. FWSP, Threadfin Bream was recovered from fish wash water of 
surimi plant, Pacific Marine Food Products Company Limited, Samutsakhon, Thailand. FWSP was precipitated at 
pH5 and filtered prior freeze dried. Ole was purchased from Panreac Qu઀mica S.L.U. (Spain). MA was supplied 
from Sigma-Aldrich Co. LLC. (Switzerland) 
2.2. Preparation of FWSP-ole powder 
The formulated FWSP-oleic (FWSP-ole) were prepared according to the method of Bourtoom, 2006 and slightly 
modification. The Freeze-dried FWSP powder were homogenized with distilled water (3g/100 ml) 1 min. Ole 
content about 50% (w/w protein) was added and rapidly stirrer for 30 min. The denatured protein solution were 
adjusted to pH10 prior to heat at 70 ÑC for 15 min and/or blending with MA solution. Solvent was evaporated using 
hot air oven at 60 ÑC for 12 hr. FWSP-ole dried sheets were grind and sieve using sieve no. 140. 
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     Table 1. Formulation of neat PLA and PLA/FWSP-ole composite sheets. 
Samples 
Concentration 
  PLA (%) FWSP-ole (%)   Ole (phr) MA (g/g FWSP-ole) 
neat PLA 100 - - - 
PLA/Ole 100 - 15 1 
5FWSP-ole 95 5 - - 
5FWSP-ole/Ole 95 5 15 - 
5FWSP-ole-MA 95 5 15 1 
5FWSP-ole-MA/Ole 95 5 15 1 
10FWSP-ole 90 10 - - 
10FWSP-ole/Ole 90 10 15 - 
10FWSP-ole-MA 90 10 15 1 
10FWSP-ole-MA/Ole 90 10 15 1 
2.3. Fabrication of PLA/ FWSP-ole/ composite sheets 
PLA, FWSP-ole powder and/or 5phr of Ole (Ole) were mixed in poly ethylene bag. All the treatments (Table 1) 
were compounded using CTE020L800 twin screw extruder. The screw speed was maintained at 60 rpm for all 
treatments. The five controlled temperature zone from nearby feeder zone to die zone was 160, 160, 165, 165 and 
165 ÑC, respectively.  The extruded was cooled in water bath and granulated using a strand pelletizer. Films were 
casted using single screw extruder that screw speed was maintained at 70 rpm. The five zone temperatures were set 
from the first heating zone to die at150, 145, 130, 130, 130 ÑC, respectively. The composite sheets were cooled by 
water cooling roller. 
2.4. Morphological behavior 
Each film was cut into Quadrate shape 5 x 5 mm, (length x width). The films were fracture using liquid nitrogen 
for cross sectional area investigation. The samples were coated with a thin layer of gold-coated to avoid electrostatic 
charging for 15 min and voltage of 13.0 kV. Surface and cross sectional morphology was observed using 
XL30&EDAX, Phillip model scanning electron microscope. 
2.5. Thermal analysis 
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC1, Mettler Toledo) was used to determine the glass transition temperature 
(Tg) and melting temperature (Tm) following the method of Zhao et al. (2010). A sealed empty aluminum pan was 
used as a reference. The films approximately 20±5 mg was sealed in aluminum pan. Samples were cooled with 
liquid nitrogen as a cooling medium and scanned from 0-200 ÑC at 10 ÑC/min. They were then quenched to 0 ÑC at 10 
ÑC/min. and subsequently scanned from 0 to 200 ÑC at 10 ÑC/min again under nitrogen atmosphere. All DSC scans 
were called namely first heating scan, cooling scan and second heating scan. 
2.6. Mechanical testing 
The PLA/FWSP-ole composite films were determined film thickness 5 random positions using a thickness gauge 
micrometer for calculating cross sectional area (mm2). Tensile strength (TS) elongation at break (%E) and Young’s 
modulus (Y) were determined using a universal testing machine (Instron 5965) and operated according to the 
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) International standard method D 882-12 [19]. Two rectangular 
strips were cut as width 10 mm and length 100 mm using razor-sharp cutter. Initial grip separation 40 mm and cross-
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head speed were set 50 mm/min. Tensile strength (MPa) was calculated maximum load (N). %E was calculated by 
dividing film elongation at the moment of rupture by the initial grip length of samples multiplied by 100%. 
2.7. Permeability testing 
Water vapor permeability (WVP) was measured according to the standard method ASTM E96/E96M-10 [20]. It 
was determined in appropriate diffusion cells, using relative humidity 90%. All samples were conditioned at 50% 
RH at least 48 hr. before testing. 
2.8. Statistical analysis 
TS, %E, Y, and WVP were analyzed using SPSS ver. 19 (International Business Machines Corp., New York, 
U.S.A.). One way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Duncan’s multiple range test was applied to compare means 
value at 95% confidences level. 
3. Results and discussions 
A large quantity of water as solvent was incorporated to FWSP powder. The higher amounts of water can bring 
to a large degree of gelation [21, 22]. Ole was incorporated as plasticizer. Therefore, FWSP-ole powder behaved 
like behavior during the extrusion with PLA 
3.1. Morphological investigation 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 
(e) (f) (g) (h) 
 
Fig. 1. Cross section morphology of (a) neat PLA; (b) PLA/ Ole; (c) 5FWSP-ole; (d) 5FWSP-ole/Ole; (e) 5FWSP-ole-MA;                 
(f) 5FWSP-ole-MA/Ole; (g) 10FWSP-ole; (h) 10FWSP-ole-MA/Ole         Pin hole ---- FWSP-ole particle. 
Cross sections of PLA/FWSP-ole composite sheet surface were shown in Fig.1. The SEM micrografts 
demonstrated that Ole as lubricant during extrusion process induced smooth surface cross section ((Fig.1 (b), and 1 
(d)) compare to the composite sheets without Ole ((Fig.1 (a), and 1 (c)). The FWSP-ole particle distribution was 
uneven and inducing rough surface. Poor interfacial bonding between PLA and FWSP-ole can be seen clearly that 
initial crack position. Gabs around FWSP-ole particles were visible (Fig.1 (c), and 1 (g)). If the FWSP-ole content 
risen at 10%, processing of the composite became difficult and properties begin to decrease. Additionally, the 
composite sheets containing Ole, many pinholes can observe ((Fig.1 (d), and 1 (f)). Because of Ole caused reduction   
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of inter and intra molecular in protein chain, more free volume induced bubbles into composite metrics [23]. On the 
other hand, MA was compatibilizer, FWSP-particle size was smaller than composite sheets without MA and many 
pinholes were absence (Fig.1 (e)). An incorporating of both over FWSP-ole content and Ole resulting in the 
extruded flowing through a slit die quickly. They acted secondary plasticizer instead of lubricant and compatibilizer. 
Consequently, the composite sheets containing 10% of FWSP-ole and Ole cannot be fabricated and fracture cross 
section of composites presented (Fig.1 (h)). Moreover, glass transition and Tm of them decrease. 
3.2. Thermal properties 
DSC curves, enthalpy changes as a function of temperature of the PLA/FWSP-ole composite sheets were 
shown in Fig.2. The neat PLA and PLA/FWSP-ole composite sheets presented double melting peaks because the 
less perfect crystal have enough time for melting and reorganize into perfect structural afterwards it melt again at 
high temperature [24]. The cold crystallization and Tm are taken from the maximum position peak. The FWSP-ole 
content resulted in decrease in the Tg from 52.65 °C (neat PLA) to 42.68 °C (5FWSP-ole) and 42.53 °C (10FWSP-
ole). The Tg and initial Tm of composite sheets with 5% of FWSP-ole and Ole was 43.38 °C and 136.64 °C, respectively 
nearby the composite sheets without Ole because Ole did not effect on polymer chain mobility. On the contrary, 
incorporating of 10% FWSP-ole and Ole resulted in extreme reduction of the glass transition and initial Tm about 
35.76 °C and 129.70 °C, respectively. The extruded of these composite sheets rapidly flowed because some small 
molecules including water from protein particles migrated to PLA matrix during extrusion process [8]. These 
formulations cannot be process by melt extrusion. In this study, the pellets were used to thermal behavior testing. 
The glass transition and initial Tm of the composites sheet containing MA increased because it acted compatibilizer. 
On the other hand, composite sheets containing both Ole and MA presented the glass transition and initial Tm 
comparison with the composite sheets without MA. They acted secondary plasticizer. These were not interacted 
with the polymer. This behavior explained that the ester structures of higher Ole are included in plasticizer statistic. 
Strictly speaking, however, they are a series of speciality products acting as extenders, lubricants or secondary 
plasticizers.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. DSC thermograme of composite sheets (a) neat PLA; (b) PLA/Ole; (c) 5FWSP-ole; (d) 5FWSP-ole/Ole; (e) 5FWSP-ole-MA;                      
(f) 5FWSP-ole-MA/Ole; (g) 10FWSP-ole; pellets; (h) 10FWSP-ole/Ole; (i) 10FWSP-ole-MA/Ole. 
3.3. Mechanical properties 
The TS, %E, and Y of PLA/FWSP composite sheets are shown in Fig 3, 4. Compare to neat PLA, the TS, %E, 
and Y of 5FWSP-ole composite sheets decrease by about 84.53, 76.37, and 57.71%, respectively due to the 
relatively rigid parts of a the FWSP-ole granules was position of stress combine, inducing cracks and resulting in 
low TS, %E, and Y, compare with neat PLA. On the other hand, the TS, %E, and Y of the 10FWSP-ole composite 
sheets increase by about 122.89, 68.52, and 17.78 %, respectively, compared to the 5FWSP-ole composite sheets 
since cross-linking during compounding process induced partially adhesion [25]. Therefore, mechanical properties 
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of 10FWSP-ole composite sheets were enhanced. Adding of Ole resulting in the TS, %E, and Y of 5FWSP-ole/Ole 
composite sheets increase by about 294.00, 462.96, and 49.50 %, respectively, compare to 5FWSP-ole composite 
sheets owing to Ole acted lubricant. MA led to the TS, %E, and Y of 5FWSP-ole/MA increase by about 234.52, 
125.93, and 49.50 %, respectively. The SEM micrografts demonstrated that MA induced reduction size and 
stretching phase of FWSP resulting in good interfacial adhesion [8, 29].  Additionally, it was not only extender but 
also compatibilizer to conjugate between hydrophobic and hydrophilic side chain by acrylation reaction. Acyl group 
(RCO-) of MA takes place amino acid residual of the protein [26, 27]. Another side chain of MA interacted with 
PLA. The trend of these results was similar to PLA/SPC composites in Table 2. The TS and %E of them increase 
with the incorporation of compatibilizers such as MA, PEOX, pDMI. The PLA/FWSP composite sheets were 
flexibility more than other composite materials e.g. PLA/SPC, PLA/enzyme retted flex fibres, PLA/CNC (Table 2). 
                          Table 2. Comparison of TS (TS), %E (E), and Y (Y) of various materials. 
Composites TS (MPa) E (%) Y (GPa) Process 
PLA/SPC 70:30 [8] 44.7±0.5 1.54±0.07 7.30±0.5 (1) 
PLA/SPC 70:30/1phr MA [8] 48.6±0.11 1.68±0.03 4.17±0.07 (1) 
PLA/SPC W10G0 [3] 53.8±1.2 1.26±0.03 4.30±0.11 (1) 
PLA/SPC W10G10 [3] 45.5±1.3 45.5±1.30 4.42±0.12 (1) 
PLA/SPC W10G20 [3] 43.0±0.9 43.±0.9 3.76±0.04 (1) 
PLA/SPC W0G20 [3] 39.7±3.0 39.7±3.0 3.51±0.07 (1) 
PLA/SPC/1pMDI [28] 60.3±2.3 1.46±0.12 3.56±0.11 (1) 
PLA/SPC/3PEOX [28] 53.8±1.2 1.26±0.03 4.52±0.13 (1) 
PLA/SPC/1pDMI/3PEOX [28] 72.5±0.4 2.09±0.14 4.42±0.12 (1) 
PLA/40%enzyme retted flax fibres [29] 44.1±7.2 0.9±0.2 4.51±0.09 (2) 
PLA/5CNC [30] 28.3±0.6 2.3±0.2 39.00±1.00 (3) 
5FWSP-ole 5.33±0.95 1.08±0.33 0.88±0.12 (3) 
5FWSP-ole/Ole 21.00±0.94 6.08±2.16 1.32±0.09 (3) 
5FWSP-ole/Ole/MA 14.90±0.87 2.44±0.22 1.13±0.08 (3) 
           Note:  (1) Injection molding  
    (2) Compressing molding 
     (3) Extrusion 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. TS and %E of PLA/FWSP-ole composite sheets. 
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Fig. 4. Y of PLA/FWSP-ole composite sheets. 
3.4. Water vapor permeability 
The WVP increased from 8.61x10-13 ±2.00x10-13 (5FWSP-ole) to 10.85x10-13± 4.79x10-13 g.m/m2.s.Pa. 
(10FWSP-ole). The formulated FWSP contributed to the higher WVP due to a unique pore protein form. Addition 
Ole, SEM micrographs presented a number of pinhole of both 5FWSP-ole/Ole and 5FWSP-ole-MA/Ole composite 
sheets. The WVP of these composite sheets was not decrease.  It should be point that many pinhole bring to the 
WVP although Ole present hydrophobic characteristic. One of the reductions of WVP in order to apply for various 
utility was reducing hydrophilic side chain of FWSP.  Maleic acid was used in this study. It interacted with positive 
of amino acid side chain using negative charge thereafter protein structures unfold by acylation reaction. Maleic acid 
resulted to reduce pin holes. Moreover, after acylation reaction, protein loosed water sorption capacity [31]. For 
these reasons, 5FWSP-ole-MA (4.88x10-13±0.23x10-13 g.m/m2.s.Pa) and 10FWSP-ole-MA (7.30x10-13±2.31x10-13 
g.m/m2.s.Pa) composite sheets had the lower water permeability than 5FWSP-ole (8.61x10-13±2.00x10-13 
g.m/m2.s.Pa) and 10FWSP-ole (10.85x10-13±4.79x10-13 g.m/m2.s.Pa). The WVP of PLA/FWSP-ole composite sheets 
was lower than other composite materials such as PLA/chitosan composite films by 5 and 10% of chitosan content 
(20.0-21.1x10-11 g. m/m2.s.Pa) [32]. It should be point out that hydrophilic properties of composite materials depend 
on a unique protein characteristics. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. WVP of PLA/FWSP-ole composite sheets. 
4. Conclusion 
FWSP prepared by solution casting by Ole as plasticizer before grinding and sieving. FWSP-ole and PLA were 
pelletized using twin screw extrusion. Ole acted lubricant and secondary plasticizer. Cross sectional morphology of 
PLA/FWSP composite sheets presented protein particle agglomeration. Addition of Ole, the composite sheets were 
easy fabrication and smooth surface but a lot of pinholes in PLA matrix presented. TS and %E of the composite 
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sheets were enhanced by incorporating Ole since its reduced attractive force between PLA and FWSP-ole. The 
composite sheets with 10% of FWSP-ole and Ole led to extremely decrease of Tg and initial Tm due to Ole induced 
more free volume and reduced PLA-PLA chain mobility providing more mobility therefore the composite sheets 
could not fabrication. The increase of mechanical properties of composite sheet with MA indicated that it acted 
compatibilizer. MA can reacted with amino acid of FWSP-ole by acrylation. Moreover, many pinholes were absence 
resulting in reduction of water vapor permeability of composite sheets.  The findings on the PLA/FWSP-ole 
composite sheets using melt extrusion process are one of the alternatives for new material not only utility from 
waste industries but also environmental friendly materials. 
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